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Cuatro Estados, Chapter of FMCA August 2013

cuatroestados.com Facebook Group: Cuatro Estados FMCA Chapter
_____________________________________________________________________________

The Editor Sez …

You are all being great about sending me photos from rallies and such … HOWEVER … you have all these new and
creative ways of collecting, storing, and sending them that my ancient computer and/or this ancient person can’t figure out!
So I fight and fight trying to copy them (to my Picasa program), and some go in someplace (wide blue hole) and others I can
sometimes find and work with … but then can’t figure what I did so can’t repeat it! Argh!!! Consequently, I can’t use them
in either the newsletter nor the photo album!

Please, … do an old computer-challenged lady a favor and please send them as plain ole simple attachments, one at a
time, okay? If you want to see your photo in print, that’s what you need to do for now. Or come over and give me lessons
… :-)
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
NEXT RALLY …

August 19-24, 2013
Mountain Views at Rivers Edge RV Resort

539 Airport Road, Creede, CO 81130
719-658-2710

Rallymasters: DJ & Jack Hoffman, jphffmn@aol.com, 505-828-9458
Assisting: Bill & Bev Eckel

DJ recently send a separate email to those who had signed up for this rally. We had been holding off publishing anything
due to the fires that were on-going in that region. Thanks to the hard work of the dedicated firefighters (and blessfully a few
rains), the air has cleared and we will be able to go ahead! So you can now finalize your plans to have a great time at this
wonderful five-star resort set among some of the most beautiful country in the west, the San Juan Mountains of the Rockies.

Reservations deadline has passed, but if you decide at the last minute you might like to be included, call the campground
directly and see if they still have space. Then be sure you contact rallymasters and let them know too.

Rallymasters are currently waiting to hear back from those on her list [as being at the rally] about attending the Creede
Repertory Theater; it will either be A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum, or, Around the World in 80 Days.
Tickets must be purchased in advance ($31 each), so she needs to know right away if you want to attend one, none, or
both. A detailed schedule will be finalized after that, and then emailed to those signed up for the rally.

In addition to the play, also offered will be a catered dinner at the resort, an evening out to dinner, fun scenic driving trip to
Lake City, and possibly a potluck breakfast at camp. Then there are all the drives you can do on your own, such as the short
but historic mining district, Bachelor Loop, just north out of Creede. And of course the browsing and shopping in Creede’s
quaint village shops… or just simply relaxing and enjoying the views of the river and surrounding mountains while visiting
with friends or working a puzzle in the clubhouse. It’s up to you what or how much you would like to do!

For any additional information, contact DJ directly.
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Upcoming Rally … Sept 5 -10, 2013
SNOWY PEAKS RV PARK

30430 US Hwy 24, Buena Vista, CO 81211
800-954-8481 snowypeaksrvpark.com

Rallymasters: Rae & Dub Phillips, raecyp65@gmail.com, 505-899-1273

Make your own reservations with the park (see details below) and also let Rae know you'll be attending.

The pricing of sites at this campground is somewhat confusing; they range from $32 to $65! Plus in order to get any
discount (10%), we need at least ten rigs, so this pricing does not reflect any potential discount. The park is holding
several "standard full hookup pull through w/cable" for us at $43 (sites #10-14). Dub & I are in site #97, water/elec only,
back-in, for $34. They have a couple of those still available as well. Go online to campground and look at map & pricing list
to determine where you'd like to park. You can request one of those they are presently holding for us, or change to another
if you like.

If there's only a few of us, we can hold our Happy Hours & gatherings at our rig. But they have a nice clubhouse that we
are welcome to use as well, which we may take advantage of also, depending on when they may be using it for another
event. Schedule is subject to change, depending on how many wind up going.

Sept 5, Thursday -- 5:00 pm —Happy Hour at Phillips rig, #97. BYOB and snacks to share. Soup & salad provided.

Sept 6, Friday -- 9:00 am -- Pack a picnic lunch. Trip to Cottonwood Lake. This is a beautiful alpine lake for great fishing
and/or hiking, not to mention spectacular photography. Afterwards, two options: (1) drive to top of Cottonwood Pass for
stunning views down into Taylor Park, or 2) return to Buena Vista to explore it's riverfront, parks and shops. Or we may
do both! Dinner on your own in Buena Vista (we may pick a restaurant for all of us to go to).

Sept 7, Saturday -- 9:00 am -- Pack another picnic lunch. Trip over Marshall Pass; light 4WD or high clearance 2WD
vehicle. The trail is the old train route over the mountains (off of Hwy 285, south of Hwy 50). It traverses some dramatic
high altitude terrain through great scenery of aspens & pines, and joins up with Hwy 50 at community of Sergeants.
Wildlife should be abundant and maybe we'll catch some fall colors also. Return will be via Hwy 50 over Monarch Pass,
with stops for view & photos at the top, to Salida. We'll have an early dinner at the Boathouse Restaurant (on the river
with lots of great food around $10) before returning back to camp.

Sept 8, Sunday -- The campground may be offering breakfast 8:30-9:30 for $4 (unconfirmed at this time); if not, we'll do a
potluck brunch. Rest of the day your on your own. Suggest a drive north to tour the famous Leadville area. The town is
one big historical district, and there's a neat back country drive to view all the mess left by the big mining boom, plus some
great views of surrounding area and a whole bunch of 14ers! (Phillips will lead you on this if you wish.) Many places to
grab lunch in Leadville at quaint restaurants, or bring a lunch to eat in the park. 5:00 pm that evening, we'll have a Happy
Hour; bring a bunch of yummy snacks and we'll call it dinner.

Sept 9, Monday -- 9:00 am -- Pack another picnic lunch. Trip to St. Elmo and Mt Princeton Hot Springs. The drive up to
historic "ghost" town of St Elmo is a fun run, easy for any vehicle (some pavement, some graded gravel), and the history in
the region amazing. There are 4WD routes out of there too; some that go on over to Tin Cup and Taylor Park, but they
may be too rough for us to navigate. We'll stop at the Hot Springs on return, for those who wish to take a dip in the pools
(me!) Senior rate is $12 ($18 for you "youngsters"). This is a beautiful facility, so fun to just wander the grounds if you don't
want to get wet. 5:00 pm — For dinner, we'll do a cookout/potluck. Bring your own meat to grill, and a side dish to share.

Sept 10, Tuesday — Departure Day— Or hang around another day before heading to Bayfield on 11th for the Region 1
Rally. We can take a day trip over to Taylor Park, or a back road drive, or just R&R at camp!
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Region 1 Rally (CO & NM Chapters)
Sept 11-15, 2013

Bayfield Riverside RV Park, Bayfield, CO 970-884-2475
Rallymasters: Jamie Erickson 505-330-1380

& Wayne Pedersen 719-648-3762

Call the park directly for your reservations; ask for Mac or Joy. Let them know you’ll be attending the Region 1 Rally.
Camping rate is $40/night, full hookups. Rally fee is $25/person and should be mailed in advance to: Jamie Erickson, 605
Meseta, Farmington, NM 87401. Deadline is NOW! Our chapter coordinator is Gail Downs, 970-247-2902,
bgdowns@bresnan.net. Please let her know you will be attending! This should be a lot of fun and a great chance to get
acquainted with a lot of other FMCA chapters … maybe get some rally location ideas too!

Wed, 11 — Arrival day and chance to get settled and acquainted. May have an impromptu happy hour that evening.

Thurs, 12 — Donuts & coffee provided. Evening meal will be Happy Hour; bring heavy appetizers to share. Bring your own
drinks, plates, utensils, napkin, etc. to all meals.

Fri, 13 — Donuts & coffee provided. For those interested, golf will be offered at Kirtland, NM (Farmington area). Entry fee is
$50 and includes green fee, shared golf cart, breakfast burrito, range balls, lunch and prizes. To reserve golf space, send
your fee to Wayne Pedersen, 1515 Symphony Heights Monument, CO 80132. Friday dinner, hamburgers and hotdogs &
buns provided; bring items to go with them.

Sat, 14 — Donuts & coffee provided. We’ll have games ongoing during the day, plus chapters can set up tables of things to
sell or share, and maybe some wine tasting happening. Dinner that evening will be steaks & corn on the cob provided; bring
side dishes to share.

Sun, 15th — Departure Day. Or stay longer and enjoy the campground & area.
—————————————————————————————————————————————————————
ANOTHER REPORT FROM GILLETTE, WY (FMCA INTL FAMILY REUNION in June )
BY DJ HOFFMAN …

Lots of pictures were taken and we purchased the air one showing all the coaches. 2700 I believe. I know Don [Feltner]
took a few pictures. Also Bill Eckel.
I set up 2 dinners, one at a new restaurant called 311, and 14 of us went. That was Thursday evening. Than on Friday we
went to the Chicago Pizza. It was great; we had a hour wait but it was worth it.
Several of us went into Gillette and did some touring and shopping.
Mike and MJ were busy looking at new coaches and they purchased one. 2013 Meridian 36 very nice . I hope they were
able to get the old one emptied into the new one with all the rain and hail we had yesterday . Heard they had to take it to
Home Depot parking lot for the transfer.
We did have several days of rain, hail , wind ... and lots of coaches had to be towed out by tractors. Really wasn't nice.
The music was super this year. We didn't go to any of the entertainment though I heard it wasn't that great.
Jack and I did the tram (volunteered) but on a school bus so we actually just sat and helped people out or in.
We did have a couple Happy hours too so all and all it was a great rally even though we had bad weather.
Our trip home was ok even though we saw lots of smoke. Worried about Creede (wound up canceling upcoming rally for our
Allegro bunch in two weeks due to fires & bad air quality).
Hope this is some news of what we did. We weren't altogether as some didn't go in till Monday or Tuesday and we went
in on Sunday . So we weren't far from Downs or MJ and Mike.
Of course Halasz were with the Maestros, and Buckingham stayed at a motel.
Glad we went . Left lots of money there. LOL
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
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LAST RALLY ...

July 16-21, 2013
Black Barts RV Park, Flagstaff, AZ
Rallymasters: Buckingham & Obermiller

This rally turned out to be a cooperative effort with many playing major roles. Thanks to Rae Phillips, we had our side trips
planned, with info on each site. Thanks to Frank and Dessa H. for taking on the
responsibility of our day at Sedona. Thanks to Bill and Flo W. for the use of their
beautiful, roomy 41 ft coach for our gatherings. We’d have been “out in the wet”
literally without it! And thanks to Bill E. for his wonderful photography.

Attending this fun but wet rally were Appleby, Buckingham, Eckel, Erickson
(Region 1 VP Jamie & Galena), Halasz, Obermiller and Warshauer. We were
happy to meet the Applebys, fairly new to the Cuatros although they have attended
some winter rallies. We were also delighted to have the Ericksons join us, just in
time for Wednesday dinner. Some of us hadn’t met them yet. A bit confusing was

the fact that, out of 7 men present, 3 of them were Bills — A, E & W. (Sounds like a drink ...)

Day 1, Tuesday: Get-togethers were to be outside
at Obermiller’s coach. No such luck! The thunder
started rolling and we had to retreat to inside
Warshauers new coach (talk about a christening),
for our initial heavy-snack get-together. Lots of
good wines and cheeses, especially Sanna’s
quesadillas and Flo’s brisket, were enjoyed by all.

Wednesday: Our first visit was to some ruins on
top of a small hill north of town, then on to Wupatki
National Monument. We all did the easy walk
around the nearby ruins. We have been to many
Indian ruins but find that all are unique in their own
way. This one had a short side trail to a “blow
hole.” It had a grate over it but you could hear and

almost feel the air coming out of that mysterious hole in
the ground. There were many other pueblo ruins in the
area.

Also on our 35-mile loop drive was Sunset Crater
Volcano National Park. We had our picnic lunch there
and found that the “fairly easy” trail to the top was all uphill
with tiny loose gravel paving the way, not the most
pleasant walking surface. Buck and Lynn went up 300-400
feet and gave up! Too hot anyway. But the red cinder
cones were really pretty, and they had a nice visitor center
as well.
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Dinner that evening at Black Barts was wonderful! Food and service were excellent and musical entertainment put on by
the staff was amazing! Those young people have truly awesome talent. (Did we mention the food was great?)

Thursday, Sedona Day: Frank & Dessa led us to many of the amazing red-rock sites in the area, providing unlimited photo
ops. We had lunch at the Wildflower Bread Company in Sedona. Did you ever hear of a sweet potato sandwich? It was
actually very good. Afternoon time was on our own for shopping (if you could find a parking space!) and a drive through
scenic Oak Creek Canyon back to Flagstaff.

Friday: We had a private 10 am tour of the Riordan Mansion, now a state park. Tour guide Mary was excellent! This
ponderosa pine home has 40 rooms and over 13,000 sq ft of living space. Unusual for a turn-of-the-century house, it has
several very nice bathrooms and electricity. Also unusual was a long, almond-shaped dining-room table, designed to allow
all occupants to view and interact with each other.

After a long, relaxing picnic lunch on their shady grounds, we drove to the Lowell Observatory, on a hill overlooking
Flagstaff. Great views! We took the Mars tour at 1 pm lead by a (Boy? Man?) who looked very young but spoke like a PhD
candidate, prompting much speculation and questions like “How old do you think he is?” We also had a Pluto tour at 2 pm
let by an equally-enthusiastic young woman. Their museum included some interesting interactive exhibits, fun for both kids
and adults. That evening’s happy hour & snacks were again indoors in Warshauers coach due to the daily pm rain.

Saturday: Walnut Canyon National Monument was on the schedule but we decided to make it a day on your own as an
option after finding out the “easy cabin walk” was now only on Sunday. Five of us decided to go there anyway and do the
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hike down to the bottom, 240 steps down and 240 back up plus the walk around the “island” hill at the bottom, containing
many ancient home sites. Except for the “huff and puff” climb back out, it was a fairly easy, delightful walk. The park
service has provided nice concrete stairways with hand railings. And a friendly ranger was sitting on a rock at the bottom,
waiting to talk to us about it all. Those who stayed in the camp went to Sams Club, Walmart (I think we hade four trips
during the week!), finished puzzles (guess who did THAT?). The guys did some minor repairs on rigs — their idea of “fun.”

Our farewell potluck dinner was — yet, once again — in
Warshauers coach. Bill E. had made a video of his
photography, complete with amusing captions and music,
enjoyed by all before dinner. For once, the rain held off
until we were done eating but we had given up trusting
Mother Nature and ate inside again anyway. After dinner,
Bill W. showed a movie on one of their big-screen TVs.
We enjoyed being all cozy and dry while viewing a
dramatic lightning show and rain going on outside, with the
old Denzel Washington-Bruce Willis movie “The Siege”
playing inside.

The weather was great mornings and early afternoons, and
we dared not complain! The whole southwest needs that
moisture. We just jutted around the puddles.

Sunday morning was departure time and a reluctant farewell to another great CE rally!

Thanks, Sanna & Lynn, for taking over this rally for me and for writing this report. You two are the greatest (and your
hubby’s aren’t bad either) :-) —Rae Also thanks to Bill W. & Bill E. for photos they sent me. I managed to get a few copied!

——————————————————————————————————————————————————————-

And the rest of the rallies ... PLEASE observe reservations deadlines!
Dates are arrival & departure days.

Oct. 15-20 – Safford, AZ, Roper Lake State Park, 520-586-2283, azstateparks.com, $23 w/e, dump station. Request
Cottonwood Campground sites 1-10, Reservations still open. Rallymasters have changed: Edith & Ed Osburn, 505-345-
2448, 505-410-3749. If you think this is in the middle of nowhere, you are right. If you think there's nothing to see or do,
you're wrong! Some of the darkest night skies provide a setting for one of the most massive observatories in the country.
We’ll spend a day taking a bus tour of the Swift Trail and the Mt Graham Observatory, learning about terrain, flora & fauna,
telescopes and space exploration. This is in the “Islands in the Sky” unique ecological area of Arizona; come learn about
why they are so important to migratory and endangered species. If there’s enough interest, we can also take the Morenci
Mine tour, largest copper pit operation in the country. Back country drives, boating on the lake, lots of hiking opportunities
… all this and more! Come explore this new territory with us! If you think you might want to attend this, please contact Edith
right away and let her know. Without any interest so far, we are thinking of canceling.

Nov. 4-7 – Caballo, NM, Caballo Dam State Park, Riverside Campground, $10-18 depending on hookups (15 sites have
hookups, 22 dry camping), no reservations, arrive NLT 3pm. Always a favorite place to relax and reflect on the year's
rallies, plus take some interesting drives. This campground is below the dam, so great for flying fishing also. Rallymasters:
Bob & Becky Coulter, 505-814-1293, coulter06@comcast.net

Seeking ideas for next year’s rallies!! If you have suggestions, please email them to Becky Coulter. If you are
willing to be a rallymaster, we’ll go wherever you want to go! Please provide us with some inspiration! AND VOLUNTEERS!
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_________________________________________________________________________________________________

News & Views ...

Hope every one is enjoying their summer! Our members seem to be scattered across the continent on travels … from
Florida to Washington, Canada to Texas, southern California to New England … no grass growing under our feet! Others
who are ‘stuck’ at home with health and/or travel restrictions are taking in local fairs and outdoor music concerts, growing
vegetables & flowers and/or going to local Farmers Markets, sharing backyard barbeques and cookouts, day-tripping into
local mountains, playing with water toys in the nearby lakes … Or getting together with families or old friends for reunions.
Add in spending hot afternoons on their computer playing cool games, ‘chatting’ with friends, curling up with a good book
or magazine, trying out new recipes, working on those home projects or new craft ideas … And there you have the gamut
of where any of our members may be at any given moment! Adventures and variety, enjoying life, sharing with those
around us … that’s what we’re all about! Hope you are getting your share of it too!

We are STILL in need of someone to volunteer to be President next year. (Hint: encourage Dessa to do it! If you don’t
want to volunteer.) ALSO, and perhaps more important? Someone to do the newsletter!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! AND maintain
the chapter’s website. How do you propose anyone would know where to go and when to do it and what to bring and,
and, and … COMMUNICATE with chapter members?!? Come on out there … I’ve seen some mighty good writing in our
articles and on facebook … I KNOW you can do it!! PLEASE call or email me (Rae)!

—————————————————————————————————————————————————————-

AUGUST BIRTHDAYS (lots this month too!) AUGUST ANNIVERSARIES

Kathy Barnes Bob & Sandy Brewer
Bob Brewer Bob & Becky Coulter
Norma Coonrod Roger & Peggy Minner
Bob Downs John & Theresa Townsend
Barry Engleman
DJ Hoffman
Bill Kalb
Rochelle Landeros
Bob Lockwood
Chuck Milhollin
Peggy Minner
Sanna Obermiller
Rae Phillips
Gary Stroschein


